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W hiletheopticalpropertiesofthesuperconducting salt�-(BED T-TTF)2NH 4Hg(SCN)4 rem ain

m etallic down to 2 K ,in the non-superconducting K -analog a pseudogap developsatfrequenciesof

about 200 cm �1 for tem peratures T < 200 K .Based on exact diagonalisation calculations on an

extended Hubbard m odelat quarter-�lling we argue that uctuations associated with short range

charge ordering areresponsible fortheobserved low-frequency feature.Thedi�erentground states,

including superconductivity,are a consequence ofthe proxim ity ofthese com poundsto a quantum

phase charge-ordering transition driven by the interm olecularCoulom b repulsion.

PACS num bers:74.70.K n,78.30.Jw,71.27.+ a

Electronicand m agneticsystem sin low dim ensionsdis-

play a num ber ofexciting phenom ena which have been

the subjectofm any experim entaland theoreticalinves-

tigations [1]. Idealrealizations ofsuch system s are the

organic conductors in which the e� ect of strong elec-

tronic correlationsin the ground state propertiesisun-

der intense investigation [2]. For exam ple,in the one-

dim ensionalBechgaard salts TM TSF and TM TTF,su-

perconductivity,charge ordering,and spin-density-wave

instabilities are observed below a m etallic state (which

is described by a Ferm i-liquid or a Luttinger liquid,

depending on the strength of the interchain coupling)

[2,3]. Signi� cant progress has been achieved in under-

standing theirpropertiesin com parison to thequasitwo-

dim ensional m aterials, for which the theoretical m od-

els and experim ental studies are m uch less advanced.

W hile som e m em bers ofthe BEDT-TTF fam ily (where

BEDT-TTF or ET stands for bisethylenedithio-tetra-

thiafulvalene),which serves as a m odelsystem for lay-

ered conductors,becom esuperconducting,othersrem ain

m etallicdown to thelowesttem peraturesaccessible,and

othersundergo m etal-to-insulatortransitions[4].Thisis

in contrastwith band structure calculations which pre-

dicta m etallic stateform ostofthese salts.

Besides the well-studied �-phase com pounds, the

�-phase fam ily of (BEDT-TTF)2M Hg(SCN)4 has at-

tracted considerableattention aftersuperconductivity at

Tc = 1 K was found in the NH 4-salt [5]. In contrast,

the M = K , Rb, and Tl-salts, rem ain m etallic down

to a few m K entering a density-wave ground state at

Tp � 8 K to 12 K which is highly controversial[6{8].

It wassuggested that a low-tem perature reconstruction

ofthe Ferm isurface induced by a Peierls distortion [9]

occursin M = K ,Rb,and Tl-saltsbutnotin the NH 4-

com pound. However,the Ferm isurfaces calculated for

allofthese com pounds are alm ost identical,consisting

of two-dim ensional closed pockets [10] and quasi-one-

dim ensionalopen sheets.Thistopologywascon� rm edby

a num berofquantum -oscillation studies[11].Hence,the

di� erentground statesencountered aredi� culttounder-

stand from band structure calculations. In the present

Letter,we introduce a scenario based on com prehensive

opticalinvestigations com bined with exact diagonalisa-

tion calculations,in which electroniccorrelationsplay an

essentialrole. W e show thatthe proxim ity ofthese m a-

terials to a quantum phase transition driven by the in-

term olecularCoulom b repulsion can explain thedi� erent

ground statesfound in the varioussalts.

O pticshasproven to bea powerfulm ethod to explore

theground stateoflow-dim ensionalm etals[12].In K 0:3-

M oO 3 or TTF-TCNQ ,for exam ple,clear signatures of

a charge density wave have been observed in the opti-

calspectra,like the opening ofa single particle gap in

the infrared and collective excitation in radio-frequency

and m icrowave range [13]. Sim ilar � ngerprints (but

at lower energies) of a spin-density-wave ground state

have been identi� ed in (TM TSF)2PF6 [12]. Recently

the developm entofa pseudogap in the two-dim ensional

m etal(BEDT-TTF)4[Ni(dto)2]wasrelated to thestrong

Coulom binteraction,and wepredicted thatitshould also

play an im portantrolein the �-type com pounds[14].

Singlecrystalsof�-(BEDT-TTF)2K Hg(SCN)4 and �-

(BEDT-TTF)2NH 4Hg(SCN)4 (denoted by K -salt and

NH 4-salt)ofabout1:5� 1� 0:3m m 3 in sizewerestudied

by polarized opticalre ection m ethodsin the frequency

range from 50 to 10000 cm �1 at 4 K < T < 300 K .

Figs.1a and cshow there ectivity spectra R(!)ofboth

com pounds obtained for the electric � eld E k a (a cor-

responds to the stacking direction) at di� erent tem per-

atures. In Ref.[15,16]we have analyzed the vibrational

featuresofboth saltsin detail.Com m on tom anyorganic

conductors,the room -tem perature re ectivity decreases
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gradually for increasing frequency with no pronounced

plasm a edge [17]. G oing down to low tem peratures,an

overallrise in re ectivity is observed in the NH4-salt,

but no drastic changes ofthe generalbehavior;this is

expected for a m etal. W hile at frequencies above ap-

proxim ately 500 cm �1 the tem perature dependences of

both com poundsaresim ilar,in theK -salta new feature

isobserved atlowerenergies:a signi� cantdip in the re-

 ection centered around 200 cm�1 gradually developsas

T dropsbelow 200 K (Fig.1a). Perpendicularto the a-

axisthe re ectivity ofboth m aterialsexhibits a plasm a

edgearound 5000cm �1 which becom esm orepronounced

with decreasing T (insetsofFig.1).Again,no signi� cant

changesare observed with lowering T for the NH 4-salt;

the K -com pound,however,exhibits a dip in the re ec-

tivity around 200 cm �1 forT � 200 K which isidentical

to the otherpolarization.

FortheK ram ers-K roniganalysis[12]weused aHagen-

Rubens extrapolation for ! ! 0; above 7000 cm �1

we utilized the standard opticalbehavior known from

other BEDT-TTF com pounds and � nally extrapolated

by R / !
�4 . The corresponding conductivity �(!) is

plotted in thelowerfram esofFig.1.Thetwocom pounds

exhibit a sim ilar room tem perature behavior,only the

absolute valuesofthe NH 4-saltare slightly higher. For

both polarizationstheirconductivity showsa Drude-like

peak and a broad m axim um near2000 cm �1 . The shift

ofthe spectralweight to lower energies as T decreases

agrees with the dc resistivity [18]. In the m id-infrared

range the absolute values ofboth directions di� er by a

factorof2.AtT = 300 K the overallshape,however,is

notso m uch di� erentforthetwo polarizationsin spiteof

theanisotropicFerm isurface;onlywhen thetem perature

islowered these di� erencesbecom e stronger.The dip in

R(!)observed in the K -saltin both polarizationsshows

up as a m axim um in the conductivity spectra slightly

above200cm �1 dueto excitationsacrossthepseudogap.

The position ofthe peak is the sam e for both orienta-

tions and does not change with tem perature;the spec-

tralweightincreaseslinearly by abouta factorof5 when

going from T = 200 K to 4 K [18];no signs ofa phase

transition around Tp � 8 K are observed in ourspectra.

In agreem ent with previous studies [15]we do not � nd

indicationsofa pseudogap in the NH 4-com pound.

In Fig.2 the low-tem peratureconductivity ofthe two

m aterialsiscom pared forboth polarizations.Thestrong

feature is clearly seen in the spectra of the K -salt at

around 200 cm �1 where �(!) dropsby 50% . A narrow

Drude-likecontribution with ascatteringrateoflessthan

30 cm �1 rem ains which contains only a few percent of

the spectralweight;neverthelessitisresponsibleforthe

dc conductivity and the quantum oscillations[11]. The

overallscenariosaresim ilarin both directions.

In the last decade a large num ber of investigations

havebeen perform ed on thelow-tem peraturephaseof�-

(BEDT-TTF)2K Hg(SCN)4. The transition atTp � 8 K

is associated with a change in the Ferm isurface [19,20]

which could open a charge gap along the a-direction;

ofcourse large partsofthe Ferm isurface rem ain intact

leading to the m etallicdcconductivity and quantum os-

cillations.A sm allm odulation ofthem agneticm om ents

suggestaspin-density-waveground state[21,22];butalso

a charge-density-waveinstability wasrecently suggested

[7,8,23].Them agnetic� eld dependenceofthetransition

tem perature is controversial[6,24]. Above a so-called

kink-� eld Bk � 24T them etallicstateisrestored [6]but

m aybe a new phase em erges[23,25]. The interpretation

ofthe m easured opticalspectra of�-type BEDT-TTF

saltsin term s ofa charge-density-waveinstability,faces

severaldi� culties: (i) the strong T dependence ofthe

200cm �1 featurebetween 4K and 200K ,isincom patible

with sem iconductor-like excitations. (ii) The negligibly

sm allanisotropy in the opticalresponse seem sinconsis-

tent with the large anisotropy ofthe crystalstructure,

(iii)The dip in the re ectivity ofthe K -saltcan be ob-

served up to T � 200 K ,which is di� cult to associate

with the low-tem peraturedensity-waveground state.In

orderto overcom etheabovedi� culties,we� nd itneces-

sary to considerboth theintram olecularCoulom b repul-

sion U ,as wellas the interm olecular Coulom b interac-

tion V . Indeed,we show thatthe V -term isresponsible

forthe subtle com petition between the di� erentground

statesappearing in �-(BEDT-TTF)2M Hg(SCN)4.

Itisknown thatCoulom b interaction leadsto uncon-

ventionalbehavioroftheelectronicpropertiesoflayered

organic m aterials [4,17]. For instance,the opticalcon-

ductivity of�-type com poundsdisplay a Drude peak at

low tem peratureswhich is suppressed for T > 50 K ,in

contrast to conventionalm etals [26]. This is in agree-

m entwith dynam icalm ean-� eld-theory calculations[27]

on a frustrated lattice at half-� lling with strong on-

site Coulom b repulsion U � W (W being the band-

width). Since in �-salts the BEDT-TTF m olecules are

dim erised,the conduction band ishalf-� lled.The quasi-

particlesaredestroyed with increasingT becausethesys-

tem is close to a M ott m etal-insulator transition. This

is not the case in the �-salts as they are quarter-� lled

with holes. For instance, Hartree-Fock calculations in

a Hubbard m odelwith U = 0:7 eV suggest a param -

agnetic m etallic ground state for the K -com pound [28].

Including the nearest-neighbor interaction V ,however,

can lead to charge-ordering phenom ena [29]. Recent

exact-diagonalisation calculations on an extended Hub-

bard m odelatquarter-� lling [30]show thata transition

from a m etalto a checkerboard charge ordered insula-

tor occurs at V = V
M I

c = 2:2t,where t is the nearest-

neighborshopping. Also there isa strong redistribution

ofthe spectralweight in the opticalconductivity. Cal-

culations ofthe opticalconductivity on a 4 � 4 square

lattice are shown in Fig.3 for U = 20t and di� erent

values ofV < V
M I

c . W e � nd a broad resonance and a

sharp peak located atfrequenciesofabout2t.W hen the
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system isinsulating,the calculated spectra consistsofa

single broad resonance centered at ! � 3V ;this is the

energy cost for m oving an electron inside the checker-

board.However,forsm allvaluesofV the checkerboard

is not fully form ed,the energy cost being sm aller than

3V . W e associate this broad resonance resulting from

the calculations shown in Fig. 3 with the 2000 cm �1

band experim entally observed. O n the other hand,we

attribute the low frequency feature to the enhancem ent

ofcharge uctuationsassociated with shortrangecharge

ordering. W e note that as V=tincreases this resonance

shiftsdown slightly and theintensitiesofboth thebroad

band and thesharp peak areenhanced.ForV � 0:5tthe

spectrum isdom inated by theDrudepeak,in agreem ent

with the opticalconductivity observed forthe NH 4-salt.

Note that the strong enhancem ent ofthe sharp feature

occursalready atV � t.O urcalculationsarein qualita-

tive good agreem entwith the evolution ofthe m easured

opticalspectra when going from the NH 4-saltto the K -

analogifweassum ethatV=tincreasesfrom theform erto

the latter.W e notethatthe Ferm isurfaceconsidered in

the calculationsdoesnothave any specialproperty (for

thequarter-� lled squareitconsistsofa featurelessclosed

sheetonly),m aking ourresultsrobustagainstchangesin

itsshape.

In order to explain why superconductivity occurs in

theNH 4-saltbutnotin thecorresponding K -com pound,

we consider results from m any-body calculations on an

extended Hubbard m odelatquarter� lling. Slave-boson

theory predictstheappearanceofsuperconductivity m e-

diated by charge  uctuations which are present on the

m etallic side ofthe phase diagram close to the charge-

ordering transition [32]. This suggests that supercon-

ductivity in NH 4 is a consequence of its proxim ity to

a charge-ordering instability driven by the ratio V=t.

Hence, �-(BEDT-TTF)2K Hg(SCN)4, which is at the

charge-ordered side of the transition, i.e. (V=t)K >

(V=t)N H 4
, m ay be converted into a superconductor by

decreasing V=t.Som eattem ptsin thisdirection haveal-

ready been carried outby applying externalpressure[6].

Uniaxialstrain providesa betterway to tunethem ateri-

alsthrough thetransition becausedecreasing a=b(where

a is the intra-stack and b the inter-stack distances) fa-

vors a m etallic state. As a m atter offact,Tc increases

from 1.5 K up to about6 K in the NH 4-com pound;and

m ostim portant,superconductivityisalsoreached forthe

K -salt when su� cient pressure is applied along the a-

direction [33].The above scenario isconsistentwith su-

perconductivity at quantum phase transitions observed

in num erous system s [4]. Hence the NH 4-salt can be

driven closertothecharge-orderingtransition by increas-

ing V=t;superconductivity should disappear,and even-

tually we expect a redistribution ofthe spectralweight

due to the gradualenhancem entofdynam ically induced

charge uctuations.In contrastto the K -com pound,for

the superconducting NH 4-saltthe Coulom b repulsion is

notstrong enough to induce charge ordering. Releasing

thepressuresu� ciently should suppresssuperconductiv-

ity and eventually lead to a charge-ordered insulator.

In conclusion,wehaveinvestigated theopticalproper-

tiesofthem etallic(M = K )and superconducting (M =

NH 4)com poundsof�-(BEDT-TTF)2M Hg(SCN)4.Due

to the closer proxim ity to a charge-ordering quantum

phasetransition,theK -saltshowsa strongfeaturein the

electronicspectrum atabout200 cm �1 whiletheoptical

conductivity ofthe NH 4-com pound rem ains m etallic at

alltem peraturesuntilthesystem eventually becom essu-

perconducting. From exactdiagonalisation calculations

we identify the low-frequency feature with the gradual

enhancem entof uctuationsassociated with shortrange

ordering close to a charge-ordering transition. Thissce-

nario m ay be tested by applying uniaxialstrain to tune

the m aterials through the transition and induce super-

conductivity in the K -salt. Further experim ents using

X-ray and Ram an scatteringarenecessaryto providead-

ditionalevidence ofcharge ordering phenom ena in the

�-salts.
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FIG .1. (a)Frequency dependentreectivity and (b)op-

ticalconductivity of�-(BED T-TTF)2K Hg(SCN)4 for di�er-

enttem peratures as indicated. The panels (c)and (d)show

the reectivity and conductivity,respectively,of�-(BED T-

-TTF)2NH 4Hg(SCN)4. The m easurem ents were perform ed

for E k a; the E ? a reection data are displayed in the

corresponding insets.Forboth polarization thereectivity of

(BED T-TTF)2K Hg(SCN)4 hasa dip ataround 200 cm
�1
.
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FIG . 2. O ptical conductivity of �-(BED T-TTF)2K Hg-

(SCN)4 (solid lines) and �-(BED T-TTF)2NH 4Hg(SCN)4

(dashed lines)obtained atT = 4 K fortheelectric�eld polar-

ized (a)paralleland (b)perpendicularto thea-axis.In both

directionsof(BED T-TTF)2K Hg(SCN)4 a pseudogap feature

isclearly seen at200 cm
�1

which isnotpresentin thesuper-

conductor(BED T-TTF)2NH 4Hg(SCN)4.
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FIG .3. Evolution ofopticalconductivity as the system is

broughtcloserto the charge ordering transition.The optical

conductivity obtained using exact diagonalisation ofan ex-

tended Hubbard m odelon a 4 � 4 square lattice with �xed

U = 20tisplotted forincreasing intersite Coulom b repulsion

V . A strong feature develops at low frequencies associated

with uctuations due to short range charge ordering. Note

that for these values ofV the system is wellin the m etallic

side ofthe transition:V < V
M I

c
� 2:2t.
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